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Agenda

Background

Soy beans for the more commercial developing farmers 

What is the purpose of development ?

Who is funding the development?

Who else is involved? 

What challenges are being faced by farmers?

What is the solution?

Data base and web reporting system (independent) 



Small farmers to grow soy beans?

Value adding in a small scale locally

Promoting soya beans in a healthy diet 

Background 



Sustainable crop farming needs a good crop rotation system 

Developing farmers’ choice of crop depends on where he is 
getting the production loan -

Harvesting the crop 

Soya beans for the more commercial 
developing farmer 



Transformation of the sector

The establishment of an inclusive sector 

Appropriate and sustainable land use

Prosperous rural areas and small towns
Competent and committed farmer

Secure tenure on appropriate land

Good agronomic practices which include crop rotations

Access to mechanization (at the right time, working to the correct specs, at 
affordable prices)

Access to production loans / inputs

Access to markets

Safe and secure environment

Infrastructure (storage facilities as well as good roads, lacking in the deeper rural 
areas)

Safety net for negative ‘acts of god’ 

What is the long-term goal of this 
development? 



Who is paying for (funding) development?

Government (Agricultural and Land Affairs)

The ARC and its affiliates

Grain Trusts

SACTA 

Commercial banks   

Input supply companies

Commodity organizations 

Agricultural businesses

Traders (users of the commodity)



Who else is involved in the development 
process? 

Implementing agencies
Commodity organization

NGO’s 

Profit driven companies 

Input supply companies

Financial institutions

Agri Businesses (inputs, loans, markets, mentoring) 



What challenges are still being faced by 
farmers? 

Secure land tenure

Production loan financing

Poor soil nutrient status and low pH 

Access to modern production inputs 

Knowledge and skills

Mechanization

Access to storage and markets 

Statutory requirements (service providers) 



Is there a workable solution and do we have a 
plan? 

A non profit organization for facilitation, monitoring and 
evaluation

That does not do implementation

Collaboration between different role players to:
Identify suitable farmers on existing land (for now)

Prepare a funded, detailed 5 year business plan 

Mobilise grant funding and coordinate that with the loan financing

Ensure competent and experienced mentoring and on farm support 

Keep a data base of all farmer and intervention information 



What would be in the plan?

Information about:
Soil and soil status

5 year crop rotation plan

5 year funding plan for mechanization

5 year Production financing plan

Input insurance (to safeguard the funds)

Training and mentoring programme 

Market access 



The data base and web reporting system 
(fully POPIA compliant) 

To be used by all participating entities but keeping all data separate 
and secure 

Record of all interactions with the farmers
Training
On farm support

Farmer information on 
Personal information
Soil and land tenure
Mechanization
Crop production
Loans received and repaid
Grants received
Livestock
Relevant documentation 



OPOT  started farmer development 
1998 – other institutions followed 
you 

Thank you for being leaders in this 
industry and for the opportunities 
you have afforded others. 


